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-The
Wilton Record says; "Ro8coe Dunn moved to Canton the first
of this week.
He is a first class mason,py trade and will be missed in
this town.
He will make arrangements to be here a part of the ti:ne
to help his old cust0mers
who think
it ncce~sary
for him to do their
work."

Hartford.

Rhubarb sauce for breakfast Tuesday
morning that grew naturally in our garden .... l\Irs. Sewell Goff is again quite
sick with erysipelas .... Hon. J.P. Swasey
and wife made us a call and stopped over
night. John was looking for horses, while
for sport he and his better half thought
the,v would catch a few trout. I hope the_y
succeeded.
Call again, Mr. and Mrs. S.,
and we will have a few more of the speckled beauties for breakfast .... Benjamin
Edmonds will sell at auction, Saturd~y,
\fay 17th, his stock, fanning tools and
household furniture .... Old Bruin is on
the war path for sheep. He killed one
for Benj. Edmonds last week. Yo111· cor.
wa~ so near one in the woods last week,
he could smeil him, and heard him n;n,
but could not get in sight of him; if he
had there would have been a little shooting done. P. :Vl. Edmonds of Roxbury,
tracked an old ber and some _young cubs,
in Roxbury a few <lays ago. Every one
where the bears range should look out for
their sheep as the bears are very hungry
this spring.-CoR.

The officers of Forest Lake Lodge of
E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR
& PROP'R.
Good Templars were installed by the new
-Wilder
Ifayford
was at home
deputy, 'iVm. Cushman, on the evening
Monday.
of the tenth inst. and ,u·e as follows:
J.
-An infant son of II. J. DcS:1011
C. \Vyman, C. T.; E,tella Lucas, V. T.;
is very ill.
-:Yir. Vickery
of the IIerclsdale
Arthur Sampson, ~[.; Alfred Corliss. S.
-\Ve
look in , ~1i11for the clande- Fann. ~,1nton, drove a pair ~f cattle 1 '·Forest Lake" has one of the oldest memto the Yillage ~JoncLty morning
that I her.• of the order that we know of-:.Irs.
1:on blossom.
:1ttractecl much <iltention. Thev were: ;\Tartha Bisbee, in her eio-htv-ninth vear.
-A.
i\l. Anstin of P,lrtlanc!, was he,lllties, ~leek and fat. l\fr.-VickSUM'.\1:ER
and who attended the 1:1,t. mcetin.g of
I in town last \\·eel<.
erv drove them upon the hay· scales. District Lodge ...... It is a good time to
look over the ln,t years' grafting, taking
-The
earlv spri1w is belated
hy ,111d the beam turned at 37or> pounds.
cold. wet wc,ithcr.
"'
They
girt 7 ft 8 in. and 7 ft. 6 in. off o,:e scion from each stock and finish
-I. B. Full<'r ha6 a card of inter- respective! v. The oxen were raised grafting the tree, if necessary. Carefully
in Di:s:tield and h(IVe been
at the look after the cellars and wells, that the
est to horse breeders.
Henbdale
two \"ears.
Thev arc des- sanitary cor,dition of our homes
are
-Rev
. .\lr. Twort's
friends
gave tined for Lewiston
market if not pur- healthy, as well as papering and whitehim a pou,,d party la,,t week.
clrnsed :it the farm ,0011.
Buyers ~ay washing rooms, out ho.ises and fences.
such
beef
ought
to
he
worth
roe per In,truct the girl, to be useful as well as
-.\1iss
H. :i\I. Glines
a11nou1:ces
ornamental
about household duties; to
opening ,)f millinery and fancy go11ds. pound on the hoof.
011 the abovP clay I ,Jrnll open
to tliP
dress simple, hut elegant, and cook a good
-_\fr.
B.
A.
~wase,·
of
this
town.
-.\Iiss
:'.\bry \Vrigln
is learning
public. a large and new stock of Snmnwr
dinner.
Educate the boys carefully so as
had a mare
on boarcl the steamer
:\1illinery. di,·ect from Bo~ton, a11d ~hall dress-making
with _\fiss ~\b!Jie Johnto
prepare
them for their future business.
City
of
Portland.
which
was
wrecke_l
lw pleased to see m_yfrie11clRan<l patrons.
son.
List week.
She wa5 on he:- wav tf, '.'Iusic should by no means be neglected.
Benj. Edmonds has sold his farm to
~Iiss Rosa A. Bean. of Farn1i11g-to11. "
-:Miss
L\'dia \Vaite
is
I.
The report of the dis,{ster A pleasant conversation and singing will Ralph Kidder,formerly of Dixfield.-CoR.
1irst-elass milliner. has been e11g,tg<tl for
teac 1mg Calais.
the sf-'ason.
school in the Jackson
di,,trict, Li\'ersa_,-~: \:Vhile
the passengers
were
rest you when _you are weary and brush
East Sumner.
more.
transferred,
a horse, the onlv one on the cob-webs from your brain.
Cultivate
An annual session of the Oxford Conboard,
jumped
ovc'1
hoard
,;ml
swam
a
neatness
and
love
for
all
that
is
beauti-R. U-. Dunn has bought a lot of
ference of Cong'!. churches will be held
1Ir.
Harper,
and intends
t,J
bnild around the steamer, and then coming
ful. Live to do good.-lI.
in the new church at E. Sumner, Tuesday
back,
put
his
fore
teet
upon
the
guard
thereon this summer.
Owing to the demand for water from and \Yednesda_y, June 3d and 4th .... The
----and looked up in a pleading- ma;iner.
Hartford Cold Spring, the company have next session of Oxford District Lodge of
-He
who sets out a shade tree thi,: Two men in a dor_v rowed up towards
spring does a work that will livt: af- him, and one of them seized hi~ hal- added more machinery, employed more Good Templars will be held at Norwa_y,
men and have added more horses to their Thu1·sday, fune 12th ........
Gray horse, by Smuggler the emperor of ter he has pa~sed a way.
A new bell of
ter, while the other pulled away.
In
trotting staUions, 2.15 l 4; <lam by Royal
team for transporting their good,; to and about 1000 lbs. weight has been placed
this
manner
the
horse
was
pulled
to
:Yirs.
II.
V.
Lane
and
child
arGeorge; grandam by Hiram Drew, an<l
from the Buckfield depot. ... The enter- upon the Baptist church.
It is a good
Friday
eve- the sh,)re, nearly two miles distant.
trotted at three years ol<l in 2.4 7 1 2 at rived from Vinalhaven,
tainment given b_ythe Crystal vVave Good toned, substantinl one, and its clear tones
:It Hotel
Bangor.
He stands 15 3-4 han<ls high and nin;::;. They are stopping
Templar~ at Ea,t Buckfield, on the pve- delight all who hear it. .......
ODD
FELLOWS,
The Good
Swa,-ey.
•
wei~hs I050lbs.; isaperfoctmodelofwhat
ning of the 9th, was enjoyed by an inter- Templars are enjoying prosperity, having
a ge.nt.leman's <lriviog horse should be. He
About
50
memher,
ot
.-\
na,agunticook
has not sired a grrat nnmher of colts, but
-Supt.
Linco·l11 says he ha,- a faithesting audience.
By the good judgement
Frank \V.
Lodgt', I. 0. 0. F.,with their ladies, vis- of Miss Virginia DeCoster of E. Buckfield now 108 active members.
has some of the finest in this section aud ful crew of boy" 011 the gravel train.
Palmer, C. T.; John vV. Page, Sec.; Levi
ited
Xezinscot
Lod;.:e,
Buckfield.
last
no poor ones.
They are now maki11g an extensive
Mondav night. A ~-,e-::ialtrnin was run the beautiful quilt made b_ythe sisters and Br_yant, Treas.
Its circulating library has
Will be kept at my stable until further fill at Gilbertville.
nver tb:_:. i•r.~•rl 1A·.· tl~, V c~,...,; \"' , .-,.... Ln ...
~;.;-been li1t: i.,eam; or 1 ncreasea 1nwrest. ...
nutice for servict aL ;!:10 to W<>rrnut, :&o \
.
,
.
.
es met to celebrate the first anniversary of She was the firSt ,:haplain of th e vVave A ver_y neat and pretty bouquet of cut
per season, $5 single service, payahle at
-Old
G_rnnes ben,has laid agam;
the organization
of Nezinscot Lodge.
The intellectual flowe1·s was received from Mrs. Ida Bartime of service.
All accidents or escapes two eggs one day, says .A. L. Ray.
The exercises consisted of an add1·ess by and is now a member.
at owner's,risk.
Colts hel<l for service of .My hen did so, I surely know;
but Past G, l\I. Reed of Auburn, humorous and physical fea st will add more dollars to rows c,f Canton.
Mrs: Slocum tenders
sketches b_y Bro. ::\1.oulton of Portland,
horse.
truth I'll. tell, they had soft shell.
the fund for buildinl{ a hall for th e Wave. her thanks for the same. It was placed
speeches by visiting members and other,,
Some of his colts may be seen by calliug
-R. C. Knowles is able to walk selections bv Towle's Orchestra &c., after ..... • - .Rev. :Vlr.Towne from E. Ilebron in the church last Sabbath and was much
on Sidney Childs, Samuel Burbank, L. C.
preached at E. Buckfield at half past two, admired.-SLOCUM.
Coburn, or at my stable, Frank Kidder, to and from his shop in fair days. ,vhich the company repaired to Tilton's
last Sabbath, and will preach next SnbHall,
where
a
bountiful
repast
was
served.
Peru, or C. T. D. Crockett, Jackson, ~- H. IIis has heen a !<mg and painful conWest Peru.
:\-[uch credit is due to ::S-ezinscot Lodge for bath at the same time and place.-HARTCanton, }lay 10.
I. B. FULLER.
finerne11t, e;1used by rht'umatism.
R. R. Lunt is quite sick, attended by
the management of the affair which was FORD.
successfully carried out by those in cha1·ge.
-\Ve
understand
::\[r. Granville
Dr. Wing. He is afflicted with a compliEa. Rumford.
Childs is tu rnoYe to hi~ farm at the We were g~atified to notice the reception
cation of disorders .... Mrs. Kate Barns is
given to Towle's Orchestra, it being freI have to chronicle nnother fire in the
Point, and Mr. H. V. Lane of the quently npplauded.
sick with lung fever .... Frank Morse has
same school district, in less than one
Ran_g'eley, .Me.
firm of Lane & Patterson,
will occubeen ~ick with puenmonia.
He is better
At one o'clock ·'sharp" we bade goodweek.
This
time
it
was
a
small
one-story
bve to our Bnckneld brethren, and Bros.
py J\fr. Childs' pru;ent home.
and out of danger .... Benj. Rowe has sold
:\ioore and Davis took us back to l ·an ton, house, the second one north of the meetthe V. A. Dunn place to J. R. Knox ....
-The
F. B. Sabh:ith ,chool lrns all voting it a royal good time.
ing house, belonging to widow Lovejoy
This house has been renoYatPd and 1'<'- been re-organizecl,
Samuel F. Irish is overhauling
and reTHE ODDEST.
with choice of the
and occupied by her son .'.vlellen The
tnrnished. a!ld will be open to the public
building the old Wormell house at East
following
officer~:
E.
\V
..
-\lien,
·woonsocket,
R.
I.
alarm
was
given
about
ro
A.
M.,
Thurs::\lay 1st, 188-!.
Supt.;
Mrs. \TV. \V. Rose, Clerk and
Euitor Telephone:-Was
too hu 8y la 5t day, but the fire had niade such progress Peru .... D. W. Lunt of Falmouth, closed
Treas. ; ;.J iss Esther Austin,
Lihnfriweek to write for )·our columns, and even in the chamber, when assiot.ance arri,·ed, his third term of school in town this seanow l fear I have nothing that v.ill interson with an exhibition.
He is hired to
an.
est your readers.
The great matter of in- that nothing could be saved from there. teach a fall and winter term.
He carries
ihirnii-n!!fton, Jlde.
-.-\. r;1ce for a purse of $5.00 at terest here last week was the exhibition of The lower part of the house was cleared with him the best wi~hes of all with whom
the ri11k, Th•1rsday
CYening.
$3.00 educated horses, under tlrn management of its contents. which were badl_y damagcecc)ll c.]
'['lie
• I o f p. ro.f B art I10 Iomew.
,,.
1·111,
to fil ·st , $2 oo t, J .,_
..,1ne t een hors es ed. Widow Lovejoy was at Milton at t h e he has been associated.-M.
• This fine honse, of forty 1·ooms. is c·on- is now open Tuesday,
Thurscb1y and on the sta<>eat one time. The perform- time of the fire. and the ones present at
~tautly kept in 1irstela~s order for tlw ae- ,S, a t un Iay e\·e11111gs,
•
The)' would the time of the alarm,were ;\lrs. Lo,·ejoy
wt"ti1 1·a,r• pa t ro11- ance was ~rul)' wonderful.
1,on11nodatio11 of transient
or lonil pat- a,t!'e.
do everything- but talk.
1
Would announce to the public that she
Do not know as the seas,m is much earl- and two little children, less than twee
ronage.
A good Livery Stab IA co11111'Pted "
with both tlu-ise houses.
8tl i
-The
icller is not only the most ier here than m ;'llaine "re have peas up yea1·s old. A subscription was immedi- has returneLl from Boston with her usual
assortment of
w,eles;: c1caturc
on the face of the 3 inches and looking finely: potatoes ready ately started for Mr. Lovejoy, for the purearth, but the mort abominable,
for for hoeing.
Have marketed rhubarb. pose of purclrnsing the old •Phineas Abrinving a lnrge nssortnH•nt of rc1un1tnts antl
he assists
in no part of the Have one acre, all looking th rif'ty. The bott house, and moving to the site of the
'
JJieces of handsome l.Jroended ~ilks.satins and while
vel ets, ,ve are putting them np in assorted
moving
world
he is sure to hinder
farmer~ here are sowing- an<l planting. but one burned, 50 that he will not be without'
C,
call the season backward
I have not yet
"I.II
bundles anct tnrnishingtliem for C111zyl':11ehseen as good a farm as we have in Canton, shelter long. :.lost of the citizens respond.
work,Cushions,Mats.'riches,&c. Package No, 1, those \Vho are willing t•J v,·ork.
th
Js a handson,e
bunrtle of Pxqnisite .s1U.
...-..,~atu1.s
_ The ,-;11111
me 1 term c,f school
in but presume there m;iy be.
eel rendily to the call for nssistance. Cau~e 1 )l hadve had a reded~ys obpe!lrng(ofG~?X>Lndbrocaded velvels1all ditfernnt1 .. Just tile
,vork 1s now in 1wogress to supply the of fire, defecti~e chimney ......
Wilson I es 1111 lalmnod~t:ea Y ,or t usmetsh~- ive
thing for tlie most superb paUcl'n ot t>L1wy
.
. h
'"
b.
.
. .
I me a ca , an I you wan any mg you
work. Sent postpn.ill tor :,6 cents in postal Dist ~n. 2, will corn111encc .\londal',
1
The
pi irnary
depai:t- '.:tty Wit water, at a grP.at out_a_v,. ringing Thomas is f\bout building an add1t10n to do not see ask for it. My shop is small,
J1ote or J.cent stamp8. Package No, 2, contain- 1-lay 19th.
ing three tilllflS as much as p,wkag,, :So. !,sent
0nd
11
2
1
2
·11 J
I
l ·
·
f
some
• miles. A P
is rmse<l by_a I his barn .... I lenrv Abt>ott and \\", Clai·k and necessarily manv of my goo<ls are out
postpaid for $1.00. These ,1rn nli of the n,,·y 111cn t \~,
,e llllL er t 1e 111struct1011 o <lam across a brook, then the water 1s
•
.,
1111efit
quality and cannot l.Jeeqm,lled t1t any '.\1rs. La urn J. Fog-£, of Hartford.
and
.
•
h"ll are treating their buildings to a new coat of sight.
H. M. GLINES.
"
pu,.,perl by steam mto a reservoir on a 1
df
Canton, May 12th.
other silk works in the U.S.nt t111·pe
t\mesour
:.\li,;s Xcllie
by use of iron pipes. The reservoir is to of paint.··· Ed Abbott has returne
rom
_______
_
price. '£hey will please any lady. On<-'01·der the higher department,
always brings"- flozen mon•. Ladies' Alauunl
:\1ayo
of
Cm1ton.
he
of
iron
and
of'
large
capacity.
From
it
:vTas~
..
and
taken
possession
of
the
old
of Fai,cy Wo,-k, witll 400 illustratious autl fu 11
rnstrnctions for arti~tic fancy wol'k, l!n11<l
S
l
,·\VI ..
, I
.
the watcriscarriedtothecitvinironpipes.
homestead farm, which he will operate in
somelv bound,postpaid,50 cts. OnlPr n ,w,
-. ee ac Yt. o,
11tt1er s s rnw. 111 !
'
H
E F Ell' 10tt
t
1t
For ;1 GrPat Bm·gain.
A FARM: FOR
~3 .\d.:iress HOCIIRSTER
SIL!, Ct).Roehestel',~-Y- another
column.
\Ve know
\Vhit• j future:-···:·
• _
• con emp a~es re- HALE. situated in North Hartford, con.
1.
c.
I
- I
modeJrna his house this season.-CutPS.
I tier to ue 11n,t-c ass as a ve11ti-11091 11st
TnE
F.,RMER
Bov.
_..,
.
.
tai11s 130 acres, well divided into tillage,
and illi,si,mist,
and presume the othD1xf1eld.
pn~tlll'e and woodland.
Cut laet year
To all who want timber or lumber.
1 er features of thi,; show are exc lie t
I know a little fann'!r bov,
W. Smith and her son Georgie I 3~ tons of hay; good orchard;
two wells
have just received 50,000 fflrt of first-class
, . .,
.. _ _
.
e 11 •
But eight _years old this spring,
Mrs. 'iV. _ .
. . ,
. ot wnter; good barn 40x!30 feet; house
hemlock logs, and will furnish building 1 h 1~ 1~ tl~e ti1 st show fot the season,
Who makes· the farm his pnde and joy, went to Go 1ham, ~- II. Satu, d,1) aftei- snitable for a small fmmly. Situated 1
frames, dimension stuff, boards. bri<lge having wmtercd at the Canton House,
And happ_y as a king.
noon ... Frank Stanley returned
from 1-2 miles from Canton Village, 1-3 1!1ile
1
plank or anything in the line of hemlock and our town cught to give
him
a
Ile drive• four oxen forr the plow,
Portland last week w_ith a large stock of from sc~ool; on a good road anll 111 a
lumb;r, at short notiee, and as low as it good crow1l.
And thinks it is but fun.
w oods .... Mrs. E. Toothaker has re- goo_d neighboi:hou~One of tl~e moS t
can be bought elsewhere. Anyone in want
At night he milk, the Jersey cow
ne g
•th
desirable
loeat10ns
m
town.
This farm
please o-ive me a call, or call 011 G. C. Rus-It
is expected that Rev. N. ButAnd sees the chores all done.
tu:n_ed from BoSt on wi a new st ock of 1:vill be s~ld cheap_ for cash. Fo_1·further
~ell, at"my mill. l 7
I. B. FULLER.
ler will occupv the Baptist
pulpit
1111ll111ery
and fancy goods, and announces rnformat1011 enquire o~ Wm. Cushma!l,
_
__
__
___
·t S d· . JTI
. t I
Ile is a bo\' of wondrous fame,
a grand opening 011Wednesday, Thursdav
W. H. Allen or Ezra h.eene. P. O. adnex
un .t) •
1e socte Y 1as exThe pride of all his race,
.
.
.
: dress Buckfield, Maine.
th1
d
I tended a call tb Mr. Butler's son,who
And Perry Oldham is his name,
a n cl Fr1 ay of
s week.··· Miss Lydia
13tf
W)r. CuSH:IIAN.
J is about to enter the ministry
to
And Livermore his place.
Packard returned from Buckfield Sunda_y.
preach at this place for the su 1{1:ner,
____
-•~
A. A.
. ... S. E. Griffith is moving back into the
with a view to permanent
engageRev E Dennett will reach at the building which he occupied before he went
AXD
ment.
The voun<.rer Mr. Butler
is' B
• • .h
I
S b ti? S
l
to Auburn, last fall •••• Thomas and Geo.
Terms reawnable
for board. transient
.,
.
aptist
c urc 1,
a a is,
.
•
f
Ill "I d
expected
to enter
upon his duties
I.
A M unc ays,
d t \ Cox arrived
111town rom
., ~• on a_y
or t eams.
b
,.
fJ
t us season, at ro.30
•
• an a
___ -+
___
W_'
.• J. KD1BALL. Prop.
a out the ti1st o une.
\ ~Ionrnouth
Ridge at 2.30 P. M. Mr. n1ght.-H. ----12 I-2 lhH. granulated Sugar for $1 .00 at
DrnD.-At..;-'l"o:
Turner.
1Iay 10, Denn~tt mov:es into the parsonage
at
Men's thin_ hats,, and men'-s thick shoes,
H. H. Burbank's.
16tf
Mr. Samuel Collier, aged 56 years. the Ridge this week,saysthe
Journal.
at H. H. Embanks.
I8tf
All work warranted aP. represrntP<l. 29
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Chief.
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Miss H. lff. Glines
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Patchwork.
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GOODS.

A RARE

CHANtJE

Notice.

i

I

UNI ON HOuSE
Rumford

CA RR I AC ES

Centre, Me.

I.

HARNEssE s,
At G. W. MOORE'S.

copies of the Police Gazette and the
day's doings aroused indignation by
their indecencies.
But they kept on
with their work of education, until
PUBLISHED WED'NESDA YS, A'f
even their present boldness in lewdCANTON,
OXFORD
CO., ME.
~1ess seems to distmb nobody in the
way of evoking protest.
And otber
infamous sheets have arisen to dispute with these the championship in
IN ADVANCE.
impurity.
It is the openness with
which all this traffic in the satanic
J1£.11 14, I 884.
stuff is carried on that marks the appallingly low poiut of the public deE. N. CARVER,
Editor & Proprietor.
moralization.
Go into the store
where respectable papers are sold,
and where respectable people go to
buy their daily paper, or their monthly, and you will find counters and
shcJyes coYered with illustrated pa•
SPRING,
pe1s, every picture of wbich is evil
BY AMASA ALDEX.
and e\'ll only. \Valk the strects,and
show-,,·indows stand about on every
How lovely now nil nature seems,
side, filled with pictured scenes and
The birds begin to sing,
forms which are like fire-brands
in
We'll pass our time in pleasant dreams
the
inflammable
passions
of
many
At opening of the spring.
who gaze upon the:11. \Ve have no
And should our lives be lengthened out
doubt
that many of these periodical
Till summer does appear,
stores
are
doing more of the Devil's
Our joys I think beyond a doubt.
May keep pace with the year.
work than the ,·ilest saloon in town.
\Ve have do doubt that the licentiousI am determined now, for one.
That 8uch shall be the case:,
ness and .:rime which they create exI'll meet the world and have my fun,
ceed the wickedness which the mm
And show a smiling face.
shops generate.
vVe have n~ doubt
The adage ever yet has been,
that more of the young men in our
Who laughs will sure grow fat;
communities are slain by bad literaI'll laugh at solemn faces then
ture than by the intoxicating cup.
And make it tit for tat.
'
, It is liigh time that voices and
The man who mopes his life alonohands should be raised in burning
Cannot enjoy the feast,
'"
wrath against thi,, abomination. The
I'd rather hear a joyful song
State of Georgia by law ousts out
From man, or bird, or bea~t.
these papers from her territory. The
I love to hear a hearty laugh
State officers seize and destroy them
From woman or from man,
whereYer found. Every form and
The power is held in man's behalf
No other creature can.
'
phase of the Police Gazette publication i,: stamped as infamous, and deA smiling face is more than wealth
To this none can be blind
'
stroyed as a pest. The attorney-genIt gives the richest tones of 'health
eral of Illinois has recently givc:n the
To body and to mind.
opinion that the statute against "obWe all may live, and life enjoy,
scene or indecent" literature applies
Be happy every day;
to these flash newspapers, which unOur happiness we oft destrov
der one form or another are scattered
In some unguarded ,vay. •
all o;,er the country.
The law of our
The richest blessings here belo,Y.
State is clear enqugh about this.
Each h:Jman soul may share, ,
It provides that "whoe,·er imports,
And we shall reap just as we sow,
prints,
publishes, sells, exhibits, or
Let it be wheat or tare.
distributes any book, pamphlet, balNow let us laugh then when we c:rn.
lad or printed matter concerning obBe sober when we must,
,
scene language, prints. pictures or
Thus carry out g1·eat nature's plan
,vhen clust returns to dust.
descriptions,
manifestly tending to
corrupt the morals of youth; or procures, receives, or has any of them in
his possession, with intent to sell, exhibit or circulate them, shall be punFLASH LITERATURE,
ished by impriwnment
for not less
than one year, or by a fine not exThe qnality and quantity of cheap ceeding five hundred dollars. A warliterature which is being circulated rant to search for such articles may
through the country, demands the be issued by any trial justice, like
consideration
of all goc,d people. other search warrant6, and when an}
Take your seat in the cars, watch the of them are found by the officer sen·newsboy, who is distributing his pa- ing it, they shall be brought before
pers and magazines.
Some of his the justice, and kept by him or the
wares are well enough ; most of them officer, to be used as e,·idence in any
are revolting to all good taste ; not a case that may arise concerning them
few of them are positively Yile. Go or any person connected therewith:
to the news stand or the periodical and on coHviction of such oflencler.
store; here is an open display of flash said articles shall be destroyed by ornewspapers,
with pictures of eYerv der of the court trying the case."
grade of impurity and brutality. Her;,
There can be no doubt that its plain
in way of subtile suggestion or direct interpretation
co,·ers a Yast deal of
appeal, by illustrations and stories, this literature t11at is getting to be a~
the evil imaginations and passions of omnipresent as the air we breathe.
boy-; and men are influenced. Under And there can be no doubt that the
these most seductive and baneful in- law is strong enough to sweep the
fluences boys are being depraved i1~ whole of it from the State.
It is fast
morals and trained for lives of licen- getting to be a question whether detiousness and violence.
cency is to have any chance.
If parThis infamous literature, thus so ents and public instructors wculd rise
openly distributed, is doing more to in behalf of purity, and for the sake
educate our youth than all the schools of the young, decency would have its
and churches.
It is m,)re potent for day. Has not the time come for such
destruction than is the Sunday school an uprising ?-Biddeford
':Journal.
for saving.
It invades the daily
school-room, and is circulated from
Goon TEMPLAR
MUTUAL
RELIEF
OF MAINE.-At
the anhand to hand.
It is read covertly in AssocIATION
solitude, where the imagination
best nual meeting of the Good Templar
Mutual Relief Association of Maine,
assimilates the impure suggestion. It held at Bangor, April, 24th the folis not confinw to cities.
It reaches lowing officers were elected for the
the lonely farm house.
At almost ensuing year.
President,
Rev. H.
every railway station 111 the rural dis- C. Munson, G.W.C.T.;
Vice Prestricts there are often seen a half doz- idents, S. S. Knight, J. T. Mason,
f II
W. H. Keith, Rev. J. H. Taylor,
e~ young .e ows on hand, eager to Sharon Robinson; Treasurer. F. H.
seize the vile stuff from the hands of Dexter; Secretary, M. G. Prentiss,
the newsboy.
We remember when Brewer.

Subscription
Price,
$1.00
peryear,
r
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MONEY
IS MADE
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COLOR,

Color was formerly supposed to he
a property· ac!hcrent t 0 b 0 d'
b t
ies, u
later study found il to be a property
adherent to ]ight.
.

I

.

..

.

F. Lamb,
DF:ALER

they hnvc the best stock. and as tins 1s
tile best time• to paint yo\1r buildi11gs.
you c:in get the. best bargarns at. J. G.
HAM S. where 1s kept the best k1ncl$ of

It arises from only a portion of the
colored rays of solar light, which
forms white light.
Every substance,
however opaque in ordinary circumstances, if sufficiently thin, is capable
of transmitting
light.
Hence all
ponderable
matter
absorbs
some
light; the rest is reflected, or, if not,
extinguishecl as its passage :s transmittecl. A portion of the light which
falls on every body passes through its that is madt•. Also a g-ood Jim• ot'
surface, and is to some extent reflect-

lK

HARDWARE,
IRON,

By ouy111gyour pa111tmg matenal "·)1ei:e

Steel, Tin'"\vare,Stoves
Pumps, etc.

White
Lead,
Linseed
Oil,,
Varnishes,
Table

and Floor Oil Cloths,
Cla1-ion, Queen City, Atlantic,
Delig·ht, and other Ranges,
Toby & Clark 1s Pumps & tubing, Furber Bros.' Cueumber
Pumps, etc ..constant1y on haad
at lowest prices.
S,we one profit by buying of
me, il'On and copper Pumps,
Lead pipe and Sheet Lead.
Machine, N eatsfoot, Kerose1ic~Linseed,Lard, a1Jd other
oib, Brushes, olors, fine white
Leads, at mannfactnrers' price.
Large stock of Lamp chimne_yflan<l burners, shelf hardware,
eant-dogs and handles,
Blacksmith Tools, Horseshoes, horse nails, borax, round
and square iron, shoe steel for
sleds and slP-ighs, tire steel for
wagons, carriage bolts, wagon
axles, malleable stake irons,
Jessop's tool steel, machinery
and drill steel, wooden ware,
1mch as tubs, pails, trays,
brooms and ox goads.
Plows and plow repairs.
Clothes ,v ringers at a very low
price. Headquarters for hand
made and other axes. Powder,
shot and fuse.
r.rhe largest
stock in any country village,of
Files, horse rasps and blacksmith goods, carriage rims,
shafts and spokes.
Carpenter's tools, saws,hammers, chisels, one-man X-cut
saws, etc. Call and see me.

Turpentine,
Japan,
Liquid
Paints
&. Paint Brushes,.

ed back by its particles.
But
the
different colored rays are unequally
absorbed, which give rise Lo the product:on of colors with that portion of
the absorbed rays w!1ich are r:::flecterl
back, and reach the eyf' of the spectator.
Color,'is produced by the interference of rays. and also when white
light is decomposed by means of a
refracting body of appropriate s'.1ape.
Colors are di\·ided into primary, secondary, and tertiary.
The first are
red, blue and yellow; the second are
orange, green a11d purple; the third,
citrine, oli,·e and russet.
They are
all, howe,·er, reducable to red, blue
and yellow, and the others are formed by some combination of these, as
green by yellow and blue, orange by
red and yellow, etc., ancl all the colors admit of many different shades.
\Vhite is not properly a color,sincc
a white body reflects the rays of lig'7t
without separating them ; nor black
since a black body, on the contrary
absorbs nearly all the rays. Tl;~
sun's rays transmitted through a prism
to an opposite wall project an image tinted ;-isa rainbow.
Its colors,
called prismatic colors, are red, yeL
low, green, blue, and Yiolet; and" the
whole pht:nonte11a,1 i.s e. plai1,cd upon the principle that the colored
rays, which \Yere before mixed and
blended together are now, in ,·irtue
of thei1 different refrangibilities, in
passing through the pri,m, so that
each coloi· is placed by itself. Every
prismatic color is capable of being
co11"erted into white light by the addition to it of all the other prismatic
colors, which latter are called complementary
colors. Tnke blue for
instance; the complimentary color is
that arising from a mixture of red
and yellow.
A mixture of yellov,·
and blue making green, is the complimentan' color of red.
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Builders' material, carpenters' tools, iron sinks, iron, copper and cucumber wood pumps,
bolts, screws. hinges, barn door
true-ks, hangers and track iron.
'I1he best kind of axes axe
'
handles, wedgetS, hoes, shovels
and forks.
A large stock of

Razors,
Pocket
Knives
andTable
Cutlery,
Blind
Fasteners,
andHin[es,
And will sell them n:,ry !:ow
~Please

send for Prices.

JOSEPH
G.HAM,
Livermore Falls.

21116

THE HOUSEHOLD
SEWING

MACHINE.

John F. Lamb.

The Lig'htest Rrtnning!
The Ea,siest to Learn!
The Surest to Scitisfy!
It has a Self~setting Nredle,
It has the Surest Feed,
It is the MOST DURABLE.
Three bobbins hold a spool of cotton

Livermore Falls.

ANOTHER
FALL!

CANNEDCORNJ

thread.
l,t sem, linen ai- well ai- eotton.
For heavy sewing the Hur.;SEHOLD has
no equal.
It has a f11Il set of attacl1L11e11ts.
consistii1g of te11piecei-. pnt 11pi11:u, p]eo·,111t
V<;lvetIi11ed case whieh we gh·e FRl<~E.
with eaeh maehiuc.
DO:\f''l'
BC\" till you han triN1 the
HOl:SEHOLD.

•

FOR SAL}: BY

\V. H. BRIDGHAlll,
Buckfield, Me.
\rho is our only anthorizcLL ll"l'llt
Oxford

0

Co111Jty.

ACENTS

for

WANTED

~'01·all 1111oce11picd
territory.
Homd10ld :-ie\1,inp: i\[achin<" Co ..
lUtf
l'rovide11CP.H. r.

I am 110w fairly located in
my rn:w quarters, nnd with my
variPd stock, to which I am
continually udding new noYeltics, respectfully reqt.:.e1:-tyour
inspection.
The stock is nearly all new as the goods will
show for themselves, and selected to meet the wants of
this community.
Come and see and judge for
yourselves,

3 Cans
FOR

20 Cents.

Compressed Yeast Cakes are
now kept constantly on hand.

BLUE STORE.
JAMES

vV. BICKNELL

Pro1h.

Music,

lllusic,
--AT--

Geo. F. To"rle"s
Little

ARC

ADE

Store,

No, 4 Spring St.

Organs. books for Piano and Orgau,
Stools, Violins. cornets. clarionets anu
banjos, music stanfls, latest mnsic-Folin
of .Muise. Song Folio-sheet nm sic, violi 11
& banjo strings & eases. E flat bass. E
flat alto, B flat tenor, B flat cornet in case.
etc. etc.

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
CRIST

MILLERS,

CANTON, ME.
H.J.

DESHON.

. C t Cal
. d& d

Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly
ha nd •

on

Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.

Hotel
Swasey
Billiard
Hall.1lffie,
emen
, cme 1anPlastBr
- -o . F . TAYLOR,- - HOTEL SWASEY BLOCK,
Brick & Plastering Hair Livery,Boardand Feed
Canton. Me.
Open every day and evening until
ten o'clock P. 1\f.
B. A. SWASEY, Prop'r.
Canton, Feb'y, 11th 1884.
5tf

kept constantly on hand, and

Sold Cheap for Cash
r3tf

By E. W. ALLEN.

ST ABLE

CANTON
ME
Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey .

For the CANTON TELEPHONE.

HousE-CLEANING,

1lfy Dear Friends :-I cannot talk
to-day, I ai11 too busy.
That will
surprise you, for most women can
talk and work too, I cannot work
even. To tell you the truth, I am
very busy doing nothing.
Last night
I undertook to do some thinking in,stead of sleeping. I had some trouble
-some thoughts I wanted to settle ;
and I had a little crying that seemed
necessary to attend to, but it wasn't
profitabl-e.
If you ever propose doing so, don't.
Those of us who are
workers, and who of us are not? can't
work with a headache, but we can
do many a hard job with a pretty big
heartache..
Let the heart ache ; we
will work on, and will hope on.
There are many beautiful things to
hope for. Now I will shut my eyes
a bit and after my nap is over will
read you a page from experience
written years ago.
Do some of you remember that l
once had a No. Hartford home?
In
it was an old garret.
I was quite in~
terested in it then, and this spring as
I was finishing house-cleaning,
1
came across some old papers foolishly written, and took them to my
chamber to re-read and sort over.
My companion of early <la}s, and I
generally
thought
nearly alike on
most subjects, but we never could
agree about our back chamber.
He
always insisted there was a ton of
things tlwre that ought to be thrown
away, while I was quite sure there
was hardly anything that we might
not want sometime.

"Harriett,"
he would say, '·I have
talked and talked about that back
chamber, and have said forty times
that if you would go to the sewing
circle some clay when I was about the
house, I would have one bonfire; and
now whether you go or not, I am going to have a sf/ting
up there, and
one-half of the trash shall go out."
"Very well," said I, with a suppressed sigh and an injured air; "the
circle meets this afternoon
at Mr.
Frazier's, and I was intending to go,
but I guess I will stay at home and
help you."
George looked somewhat surprised
at that, but started for the chamber.
I soon followed, and found him sitting on the corner of the reel chest
singing, "Hark, from the tombs a
doleful sound."
I said "don't," and
sat down beside him.
"Harriett,"
sa iJ he, a little more
tenderly
than he usually
spoke,
"what can you waut of all this stuff?
What is that pile in the corner?''
"Those
are your own things,
George.
There are some pieces of
board, some plough-handles,
hand
spikes, some axe handle timber, an
unfinished
yoke, and a box-trap.
Close under the eves are two old bedsteads, that may be worth something
to somebl)cly. My quilting frames,
rug frames, and some frames for drying apples."
"Well, what's in the next pile?"
"That is the loom your good neighbor left when she moved to Wilton,
and I hope to weave a carpet on it
sometime.
Then there arc the spinning wheel and real: you ,vouldn't
want to burn them?"
"limn,"
said my companion, taking another view.
"What
on earth
do you want of the thing'- 011 that
shelf?"
"If I don't want them on earth, I
never expect to anywhere," said I.
"What's in that bucket?"
"Cranberry
beans for the garden
next spring; and here is a box grandma wants to start tomatoes in. That
piece of stove fonnfl you put there,
and I suppose it belongs to the dryhouse."
"\\'hat is this?"
"-,\ little furnace that your rnqther

used to set in her milk room, filled
with coals to make the cream rise
after it grew cold in the fall."
"Did I ever use the unhealthy
thing?"
•· Never but once, and that was
when you cut your foot so badly; you
know I smoked it an<l it never .pained you afterwards."
George whistled ''\Vhen
Johnny
comes marching home again," and
inquired what was in all the barrels
on the other side of the chamber.
"Three are full of shavings to kindle fires; in two are beans, in the
next one is some co1 n to hull, there
are two barrels of oats."
"You haven't told me what is in
the other two."
I knew I hadn't, and I didn't want
to, but I swallowed a little choke,and
s:1id faintly, '·rags."
:'\ow I fancy there was not a man
in town, who enj:lyed a warm rug
beside his bt~d better than he, and I
further fancy there is not one who
professed to suffer sc much while his
wife was making it, though in what
way I could never tell, for I always
took more pains with his clinn<;rs and
buttons than at any other time, and
then to hear him talk about it with
our neighbors, you would think he
was terribly abused, George got up
an<l walked over to the other side,
and stopping beside the willow cradle, sa i<l :
''Harriett,
what is this good for,
and what have you g•>t in it?"
"There
are some soft rags for
hooking in, but I don't know as the
cradle's good for anything;
one side
is broken-perhaps
you'd better carry
it out."
George did not reply, but stood
with his foot on the rocker, looking
down.
What <lid he see? Not rug
l
d
· ·
f l
rags.
Perhaps 1e h'.-1 a v1s1on o t 1e
blue eyes of our lost little one, whom
we had watched and cared for until
our Father saw fit to take him through
the gate of death.
Stooping
low,
George lifted the craclle gently and
set it back under the eve,;. I saw
him draw his hand across his eyes.
Perhaps he got a little dust in them."
"I snppose this old rocking chair
will never be u~ecl," said he; "one
arm is gone and the back is broken."

''l know it isn't good fir much," I
repliecl, "'1ut yolll father called that
chair his, and he sat in it when he
dic<l. Your mother says she wants
to keep it, and l sometime, rest me
a minute in it when I'm up here spinning.
But as you are going to sift
to-day, you may as well put that with
the cha.ff."
''No," said he, "let that he; we
will take something eise. Here is
another shelf, what t, 1.11npery is here?"

''An old t<:-a-kettle and spider, and
a small tin baker; things your mother used with the old open fireplace.
Strange that yu11 didn't know them!
That other box was your mother's
meal chest, made in 1808, with partitions for flour, meal, buckwheat,
etc.," said I, raising the cover. "You
see in one place there are remnants
of roo111paper,and a huncJle of Nlaine
Farmers;
in the next cotton hatting
for quilts; and in the other you will
find a bag of olrl letters;
some are
very precious, no doubt.
There are
some written by your sister Mary,
who moved to the _-\.roostook in '42,
and here is another pile from Mary
J:<.ichards to you. Vo you remember
her, George?
Was she the schoolteacher you once told me about wlw
was twice your size? Here's a ~led
made of a piece of shingle, and the
school-books· you and Isaac used
wl:en you were boys."
George smiled and wanted t.o know
what I kept in the rest of the chests
and boxes.
•
''0, tliings," said I, lifting the lid
c,r the nearest, displaying his linen
coat and pants, a quilt ready for the
fram,-es, some skirts of dresses t,) cov~r ~-o~nforters, my old shaker, and

two broken parasols, which might be
mended."
"Don't open any more," exclaimed he, :<I have seen enough."
"You'd better look round all you
want to," said I. '' He should look
once in his life. Here's a box of paper rags ; that small chest with the
padlock belonged to your grandfather's coach, and was used for a
back seat when he lived in •Hampshire,' so your mother says. In it
you will find patches, and-"
"Do tell me," he interrupted, with
as much excitement as if he had
found the philosopher's stone, "what
that heap is."
"That is a broken jar,some broken
dishes, and hoop skirts, that I have
tried to get you to t!-irow into the
brook every time l've cleaned house
for three years."
"Yes, well," said he, suddenly losing interest in the heap and looking
up to a row of nails, which supported a hag of feathers and an old fashioned tin lantern, some pieces of rag
carpeting kept for covering the vines
in the fall, bundles of h·:rb, and the
stars and stripes-small,
to be sure,
but large enough for the little boy
and his grandmother to ·train' one
Saturday afternoon.
"That was q1Jite a flag you made
Georgie." said my companion, shaking out the folds. He seemed to be
thinking, but presently rolled it up
and replaced it on the nails. As he
c.Jidso, he drew his hand across his
eyes again.
Per.1aps he got more
dust in them.
"Why! what\ that? Four o'clock?
I didn't think of staying here so long.
There is a cart load here now that
we haven't looked at. How is the
cheese press anc! screen?
I suppose
you've got that filled up with trash.
if I live, you've begun already. Here
is the wheel head and pin, newspapers, a pair of brass candle-sticks,
and a salt-box full of bark that you
gol dovvn to Chauncy'~ to color with."
"Take anything you want," I urged, as he closed the door with a bang.
"I might carry off that little box,"
mid he, quite meekly.
"That box contains my socks and
your Alaska boots, !Jacked in cedar
through the summer.
There is a
trunk foll of old shirts and things,
that you use when you work on the
meadow.
That great bandbox is full
of bonnets and hats worn by your
fore :11others, from Eve down to the
queen Calash ,,vhich your aunt Stev-

THE WRECK
Of the Stea1ner

HELLESPONT
Did not effect the arrival of our large stock of

Gent'sFurnishings
So we are now offering the best assortment

EVER IN CANTON.
)Ve also have a full line of

BOOTS AND SHOES
AND

Anice
Print
for5c.
LANE
&PATTERSO
Me.

Gilbertville,

ROOMPAPER.
I have the largest stock in town, of

ROOM
PAPER& BORDERJ
Consisting of B1·owns, Buff8, \Vhitcs, Flats and Satins, with
Borders to match. Also a full assortment of

Averill Mixed Paint,

ens wore when she came on a visit
In all colors. Prices low. Special bargains in remnants of
from Rumford.
You can take your Room Pa~er.
I also have a genLral assortment of
pick. There is the old churn, where
you will find pumpkin seeds, early
peas and sweet corn, beet and parsnip seed, and-"
''Don't tell me any more, I'm im a
Pre~eriptions carefully compounded.
hurry.
Here are two straw hats of
mine, I suppose I can take these."
NATHAN REYNOLDS,
Reg. A1>otheca1.•y,
He tur .. ed them over two or three
( ~anton, :Me.
17tf
times, tried them on, looked at them
carefully.
hung one up tenderly,
•
\
Dr. ~ C.R. DAVIS,
crowded the other into a broken jar,
_:\f v eo11stantly i11creasrng trnl 1e 1rn~
nduced
Ille
to
l!dd
to
my
assortment
of
Surgeon
Dentist,
regretfully, gathered
up the hoop
skirts and started for the swamp. As
he went down stairs I heard him say,
•·It is strange what a sight of things
will collect that are too good to throw
away, and not worth keeping.
N, B.-I didn't see any ''bonfire."
H. B.M.
CANTON-

Drugs and Medicines.

Croceries,
FLOUR,

OFFICE OVER BRICK STORE.
Ethci· and gas administered in a careful manner. I make a specialty of Gold
Fillings and artificial crowns.
l shall
visit Dixfield the first Tuei;day and Wednesday in every month.

CJ..,AIRlTOYANT.
DR. A. L PIERSON'S

and Xotions.

A line of

VEGETABLE
COMPOUND, GRASSSEED,
sure cure for all Female Wt>aknesses, PRIME
A

iuclncling Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of
the Womb, Lenconhea,
Irregular
and
Painful .\Ienstruation. Inflammation and
Uleeration of the womb. Ovarian troubles. F!.ioding and the consf'quent Spi11al
weak111•SSf's. It is particularly
adapted
to the Change of Life. and will, nnder all
circnmstanees, act in harmony with the
laws that govern the female system,
It is prepared according to directions
given through one of the best Clairvoyants iu the world. Every bottle thoroughly ma~nethed.
All orders or inrp1iries
s'hould be addressed to
K'llllIA o. HINES, Canton, Me.
Pri~e
7!'i ct:-..
2-15 tf
At the 'l'ELEPIIONE
0
rln lllgstea•nPrintingoffice

J b P • t'

Farming Tools and Nails, all of which
will be solcl as low as the lowest.

rn

C.R. DAVIS.

W. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfield,
l\[anufactnrer

H. H. Burbank, Canton-

Maine.
of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,

CLAZED WINDOWS.
All kinds moulded and plain fin·ish,balusters. Newells.Brackets,&c.
Also chamFOR :3ALE, I have on hand a q11ant1- ber and dining-room furniture. Chamber
t
f Belle Potatoes, raised from. seed Sets and Extension Tables a specialt.y.
Jobbing done promptly.
1 1;chased of Joseph Harr:is of Rochestrn
N y 'l'hf'y oTow larg<' size very smooth
·cl f:tir cxc~llent quality, good keepers
an
'
' prodtlct1ve.
•
p rice
• ~10- cen ts per
and very
hnshe1.
Printed at the TELEPHONE Office.
D. IV. Goding, E, Pern, ::\Ie.
10 t 18

Seed Potatoe~,

.

fi
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~ BUSINESS
STATIONERY

PUBLISHED

cANTOX,

WEDXESDAYS,

OXFORD

AT

CO., ME.

If a man comes into your village
and starts a business that is of benefit
to the community, and that man is
anxious to be a permanent
citizen
with you, don't stanrl aloof to see if
he can live without your assistance
before you patronize him. Step right
up and see whether he cannot be of
use to you a~ well a~) ou tp him. We
do not believe in going wild with enthusiasm over every new thing, for
such enthusiasm is apt to die out,but
too much conservatism is detrimental
to any place, and it is a sign that
people are c,>ld, selfish, and morally
and menta1ly "hide-bound."
when
they turn the cold shoulder to eycrytbing new.- Waterville Sellfiucl.

Subscription
Price,
$1.00
peryear,
IN

ADVANCE.

MAY

LI;, 1884,.

Newspaper Decisions,

Any person who takes a pape1· regularly from the office-whether directed to
his name or another's, or whether he has
subscribed or not, is responsible for the
payment.
2.
If a person orders his paper discontinued he must pay all arrearnges, or the
publisher may continue to send it until
payment is mad~, and collect the whole
amount, whether the paper is taken from
the office or not.
3. The Courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals
from the postoffice,or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of fraud.
1.

E. N. CAR VER, Editor & Proprietor.
INDIGNATION

MEETING,

In view of the recent unju;;t decision of the Railroa<l Commissioners,
the friends of the Franklin & Somerset R. R. will hold an indignation
meeting in the Town Hou<;e, New
Vineyard, May 16, at one o'clock P.
M. At that meeting a series of resolutions will be adopted a11d sent out
to the ~tate press for publication.
The matter is to be taken into politics. Republicans, who never YOted
the Democratic ticket, will <lo s,) this
fall rather than uphold such business.
'IV"eexpect to see a large meeting,
and good big Democratic
majorities
next September.-Franklin
:fournal.

W

In a sketch of the Press of Oxford County, in the last issue of the
Oxford Democrat,
"l ndex" says:
•·A small paper has alw been started
at Canton, and another in the western part of the County, bL1t I know
nothing of their char:;icter or success.
or indeed, if they still surviYe." How
is that, Bro. \Vorrnwood?
Can we
swallow
it? Oh, for a thousand
tongues to-holler
!

At Pittsburg, Pa., May 9, the jury
in the libel suit of ex-Coroner Hope
against the Cincinnati Gazette,awarded the plaintiff six and one-half cents
damage.
The alleged libel was the
publication that Mr. Hope had failed
to turn over to the County Commissioners goods in his· possession.

AtHolt's
Furniture
Store
You can get base balls, bats,
guides, croquet sets, baby carriages, doll carriages, boy carts
wheelbaarows, rocking hors~s.
fish poles, hookR and lines, bait
boxes, baskets, reels, nets, hammocks, marbles, rubber balls,
flags, VIEWS, (choice 4 cts.)
dominos, games, pictnre books,
dolls, school & birthday cards,
albums, kaleidoscopes, AB C
blocks, and other goods too
num~rous to mention.

At Augusta, April 28, in the municipal court, John vV. Goodrich,
giving his residence as .B:rngor, plead
guilty to forging the name of R. B.
Dunn, Waterville,to a check for $75
on the Second National
Bank of
Waterville. The prisoner was bound
over to the September term of court.
ReY. 0. D. Patch, pastor of Main
St. Free Baptist church, Le,\·iston.
resigned Sunday to accept the pastorate of Scranton avenue Free Baptist cburch,Cleveland,
Ohio, the resig•rntion to take effect May 31st.

Be blll"e :lllll call and see for yonrself.
and clou't t'orgrt thP placr, Holt;s Furniture Store.
N. B. Wire netting for Scrccus. dool'
spri1igs, spring- hinges. etc.

Hon Stephen D. Lindsey of Norridgewock. a leading lawyer of Somerset countv, anrl an ex-member of
Congress, • died suddenly Monday
morning of heart disease.
Russell Bros. & Estes haYe signed
a bond to establish a~ Farmington, a
man u factory for druggi;.ts' boxes and
variety turning, with an investment
of $25 ,ooo.

D. S. THOMPSON,

A loeomotin: boiler explo<led at
Parsons, Kansas, Frie.lay, killing two
men and injuring se\·eral others.'

A company of Kew England editWe ha,·e received the first
ors
were entertained at Norfolk, Va.,
number of the Mechanic Falls LedgFriday.
er, a six-column folio just started at
Mechanic Falls.
The paper promProfessional Cm·cls.
ises to be a valnab!e acquisition
to
the town, ancl if the citizens know
JJ(fSS
ftf. N. RICI/ARDS
ON,
their business they will patronize it
CRA l"ON ARTIST.
liberally.
Henry A. Poole is editor
Teacher
of Drawing & Painting,
and publisher.
Cau/011,Ale.

n1.anufhc-turing

l7

[UI.NK E. GIBES,

[7
By the failure vf Grant & F
\Vard, brokers, Gen. Grant and Col.
Attorney
d': Cou11sello1· at Law,
Canton, Jl,fe.
Fred Grant lose their entire fortunes.
J¥ir"Collectio11., made mall the States.
Patents
The ca11se of the failure seems to be
Solicited and ?,·obatepractice.
The matter is to be taken into pol- too much confidence placed in Ward.
a.. P. sro WELL,
V
itics, is it? \Vell, it will have to be Sureh·,
wealth
maketh
for
itself
Atto,·,"c,v
J>. Co"t 1•sel/o 1• at La~",
J
·.,
u;
• •
""'
taken, and forced into politics, if it .. , ·ngs
1
"
•
l,anton, 1lfe.
gets there at all. The <lecision of the
0.ffec, in Harlow Block.
_
Railroarl Commissioners in the above
W The Sunday School Reporter J0IIN P. SWASEr,
case has no more to do with the po- is a new publication, issuecl in PortAttorney
CouJJscllor at La·w,
litical situation than a family feud, land, and it contains much valuable
and the party or paper that seizes and interesting news regarding
the
l,anton, 1':le.
such things to make political
thu11- work of Sunday schools.
<ler of, must be short of powder.
Outside of the parties directly inHOME MADE RHYMES,
terested in the Franklin & Somerset
Maid of A.thens, e1·ewe part,
R. R. who haYe been disappointed
Give. oh! give me back my heart.
in the decision of the commissioners,
-[Lord Byron.
the decision appears just, for the rea- Maid of Cincinnati. sweet.
Hide, oh! hide your wondrous feet.
sons named in the commissioners'
• -[St. Louis Magazine.
, report, and those who magnify their
THE GREAT
Maid ot' Richmond, bright and young,
grievances by calling such honorable Hold, oh! hold your n~ughty tongue.
men as our railroad
commissioners
-[Richmond Baton.
bribe-takers
and fools, should sec Maid of droughtv, dry Fall River.
Tell me truly ;-llow·s Your livPi-?
Two shows in one combined, for one
themselves as they are seen. It is al•
-[Fall River Adrnnce.
price of admission.
ways well for any of us to consider Maid of Brooklyn, lovely creature,
that there are others in the world of Tell me, do you know Ward Beecher?
•
-[N. Y. El. Ry. Journal.
Full Brass Baud
as much importance as we, and that
others have rights as well as ourselves
:\1aid of Taunton. ere I ~coot.
And Orchestra, under the lradership of
th
The spectacle we have before us, in Sa,·e me from e
f<~ft~i~~t?~dvance. Prof. James B. Cook.

«

WHITT.ER'S

Gent's Furnishing

Goods.

DRYGI,
O, FANCY
GOODS
Articles of od<~a11d _intricat~ jewelry•
' Gent's l@ckets. signet rrngs. swrng or fob
Hats. Caps. Boor~ & Shoes,
seals, (ham! finish) malle in any desi~n.
.
&
Pr
.
,
tadges. class rtngs. presentapon
medals ma11uf:1ctured,anti crude designs
Flour' Grocerrns OVISIOilS' I:::loeiety
or improved upon. Old gohl
Glass, H ar dware elaborated
worked over i.nto all kinds of je,vclry of
the newest styles. Making plain band
Et

c.

Et.

rings 50 cts. Stone riugs from $1 to _$50.
Also dealer in watches, clocks aud .ww-

c.

I h ave Jnst
•
• d an e ]e- eli
o- ~1·1ve1·
plated ,\·are inreceive
- •y , otei•1
" tea1• 118ets,
,.,
•· ice- 'a11c'
eluding
pitchers. c:ike bas] o f S pnng
•
i;:
gant 1:-itOC,;,,
an <l..:-Umkt!ts. hutterdishes, salvers, goblets. cup8.
mer Goods. Each and every individual salts and peppers. fruit. pie &
cake knives. soup. ovster and gravy ladepartment is complete. ~rhe dies. 18.l7 Roger Br"os' kniws. forks and
Also a Jargeassortmentofnapl)nblic are cordiallv.; invited to Spoons.
Jdu rings. Silver va~es, etc.
call }ind examine an<l get om
Call and look over my goods
unp1·c·cede11tedlow priers.
before purchasing elsewhere.
1

Warren

Ward,

CONSOLIDATED

RUMFORD
FALLS
-AND-

BUQKFlELD

llreedel' of A. ,J.C. C. Hegi$trrell

JERSEY
A~D SPAXISU

CATTLE,
~n:r:LNO

SllEEP.

R. R.

Fall
Arran[BlllBllt,
Oct.
15,1883.
MORNING'l'RAIN.--T,eaves Canton 4.15;
D11ckfield 5.30; connecting with G. 'I'.
Rly. trains. arriving at Lewistou 8.30 A.
~1.. Portland 8.35. Boston 1.15 P. :M. _
PASSF.NGEH
'l'RAIN.-Leave C:rnton !).4,J
A. M.; Bnckfield 10.25; eonnectiug _-with
G. 'I'. Riv. trains arriving at T,B,nsto11
11.45. Poi·tland 12.35, Boston ~.10 P. _M.
RKITRNINGtrains connect with trn111s
on G. T. Rly. leaving Portland 7..l0 A.M.
a11<l
1.30 P. ·M.; Lewiston 8.55 A. ]\I. and

White
Chester,
Small
Yorkshire
&

BERJci:SI-IIRJ..◄~ PIGS
Maid of Clinton, faded, old,
Of all age~ and s0x,
Take vo11rbustle out the cold.
•
-[Clinton (Io.) Bugle.
1\'Taidof Vassar. come. oh! come,
At 2 and 8 o'clock P. l\l.
Rest your jaws from chewing-.gum.
Also brcNling
from tllP cet,,IJr>tlP<I flllrnlJJp.
-[\Vaterloo (N. Y.) OhserveL Uoors open one hour previous for sale of tonian man•, Lady \Yi11fit"!ol, siru )Jajor Wir- 2.00 P. M.
field; nl,o the thor<mghhrccl
l(entlll·ky
m,t1e,
TICKE'fS.
Stage Connections.
Maid of st,·le with dress so sluhbard,
l,ll>t Coo1wr, sirA Blood Chief. Tl11Pe ~·onn 5•
•,H West Minot for Hebron Academy:
well lJroln-'n, fro1n the ahoYe 111nn•~, 4,
Doff, oh! doff that "Mother Hubbard."
Grand Free Strt-et Parade at 10 A. l\I. .,horse~,
anll (i yPars olcl,for sale at rcasonablrpriccs
at Buckfield for West Sumner. Chase·,-[N. C. Gold Leaf. worth coming many miles to see.
HERDSDALE FARM,
i\lilb and Turner; at Canton for .Peru.
Maid of St. Louis, hea1· me now,
lyll
Cuntou,
l\f<.>. Dixtielcl. Mexico. Rumford Falls and the
You're the handsomest, I YOW.
RANCELEY LAKES.
-[St. Louis Magazine.
Mr. B. A. Swasey wo11k1l'PspPctflllly
SA'I'URDAY,lJIAY1'7,
i11formthe citizen~ nfCanton and \"ir-i11itr
Maid of Gorham, wondrous fair,
L. L. Lincoln, Sup't.
that 1:ehas openN1 a
•
Only please don't bang-)'OL,rhair.
Canton. Oct. 15. 1883.
-[Gorham :VIountaineer.
Maid of Canton, Oxford County,
15 cents.
Children under 10 years,
On "Oxford Bears" there is a bounty;
But if old Bruin you fail to catch,
--IN-Remember me, a smart young bach.

WP.
A. Sawyer, Esq. is driving
the editorial quill on the Phillips
Phonograph for a few weeks, during
the ab~ence of Mr. Brackett, the new
proprietor.
In our mind, Prince
takes as naturally to journalism
as
frogs to music, and would make an
interesting and valuable paper.
As
he is now out of politics we would
like to see him give his abilities a
journalistic turn. The reward in this
direction is greater usefulness if not
The farm buildings of the late J obn
Glynn of South Berwick, Me., ,vere
bigger money.
burned Friday morning.
It is supW The wreck of two steamers posed to have been caused f:ly lightning sti iking the house, as no one
last week-the
State of Florida, and
has lived there for three years. Loss
the City of Portland-with
large loss $2,500.
No insurance.
of life in the former, makes the recThe house of Isaac Stan ett of
ord of ocean disasters for this year Warren was struck by lightning Friappalling.
The investigations point day morning.
The bolt came down
to criminal negligence on the part of the chimney, shattering the stove and
set some valuable clothing on firf'.
officers and crew.
The flames were extinguished.

2 Shows Daily.

AT CANTON,

General
Admission
25c.

SKATING RINK

~- \V. Wllen. Ca.1tto11i

Teacher of Vocal Music.
Also agent for the Stanley Organ. '!'his
im1tr11111ent
surpa8ses any other I know
of. in q mt 1ity aud brilliancy of tone.
'l'hose wishing to buy will do well to call
anll exami11ebefore µurchasing elsewhere

Repairing
promptly
ns thA higlrnst.

which will be open

&c.

cXe<'ute<l. Pri<'es a~ 11igh
PleasP call anll sec.

Frank

Admission to ha11, 10 cents,
Use of Skates, FR~E.

B. A. Siuasey, Prop.

N. M. COX,
DIXFIELD,

ME.

Richardson

Has opened a shop in Holt's
Block, and is now ready to do

Every
Afternoon
andEvenin[,
:From 2 till 5 and 7 to 10.

U. S. HUTCHINS,
HARNESS MAKER,
And Carriage Trimmer,
Dealer in Rohrs, Whips, Blankets,
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.

HOTELSWASEYHALL)

Tothe Public.

TAILORING~

and will do his be~t to snit custom et~.
from the largest man to the smalk~t hoy.
A11work madr in shop warranted to fit.
Good$ by samplr for suits. CuLting
uonf' at ~hort notice.
F. RICHARDSO~.
3m51

P. F. KILGORE
DD(FIELD,

& CO.,
ME.

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Mannfachlrers.

Drug-Store, makes
CustomBoots and Shoes and warrants a fit.
I <lo:ill kinds of repairing on boots anu
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
shoes, rnbbt>l'S,fPlt boot~ and moccasins. -Repairing and Painting done at slzort nolice.j
the Ellsworth stage roacl, was struck
Robes d': Linings o.f all kinds.
Rubber
good$
a
specialtv.
Save
money
of by lightning
Friday
morning
and ~A
specialty of polished and cloth by getting those rubhPrs· patched at once. We are preparing to manufacture a lot ol
at about destroyed.
The inmates were eo,·ered work.
Work dnne when promisul and warranted farm wagons which we ~hall sell at lo,vest
cash prices. Please give us a call.
not to rip.
only slightly injured.
CANTON
MAINE.

.A dwelling house in the town of
W The Morrison tariff bill has
Dedham,
16 miles east of Bangor, on
b ~en killed in Congress, and the
prospect is that no tariff legislation
importance will be accomplished
this session.

•

Livermore Falls. :Me.

AUSTRALIAN
COMBINATION
!

the matter of the Franklin
Co. railroad question looks like bO)'S' plav,
J
and silly boys, too, who bawl at the
fancied injustice of a parent's control.

,vntcbe::-, Clocks and Jew<:lry repaired a11dwarranted.

D. S, THOMPSON)

SHOWS.

~f

•

Over E.G.

COifFINS&C~Sl{~TS

Reynolrls'

